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The most

ADVANCED CARE
Evergreen, a Beaumont Affiliated Health & Rehabilitation
Center provides the highest standard of geriatric care from
assisted living to post-acute hospital and long-term care.

At our Five-Star rated facility, you remain within the
Beaumont Circle of Care and are assured that your individualized plan of care will provide you the best possible
recovery. Only a Beaumont facility can offer:

•

Regular visiting Beaumont doctors

•

Instant access to your individualized myBeaumont Chart

•

Beaumont Mobile Imaging

•

Beaumont Laboratory Services to analyze and trend your
lab results

•

Medical oversight by a board-certified Beaumont doctor

•

Regular evaluation of your care in collaboration with the 		
Beaumont Quality Assurance Standards

Conveniently located near William Beaumont Hospital Royal
Oak and other area hospitals, we deliver signature services,
recreating the comforts of home life with the security
and support of around-the-clock medical attention. Our

Tests
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licensed and certified staff work 24/7 as a close-knit team,
providing you with compassionate care in each of our five
signature services.
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Rehabilitation • Assisted Living • Long-Term Care
Respite Care • Hospice
Home Care

Beaumont Circle of Care

Therapy that

MAXIMIZES YOUR
PROGRESS
When it’s time for your next phase of recovery, you can count
on Beaumont to deliver the most progressive rehabilitation.

Our in-house rehabilitation team boasts over 70 skilled
Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, and Speech and
Language Pathology professionals who specialize in senior
rehabilitation and are committed to your success.

Physician specialists work closely with our rehabilitation
team to direct your individualized therapy treatments and
maximize your physical improvement. Our program features
‘The Homestead,’ a simulated real-life environment that
allows you to re-master the skills essential for a safe and
successful return home. Therapy programs are also offered
for pain management, balance training, fall prevention and
cardiopulmonary care.

It’s part of our holistic approach, which acknowledges that
your particular path to healing and recovery is best served
by considering all aspects of daily living.

			
Back to

YOUR LIFE SOONER
You are in skilled hands when you choose a Beaumont
facility. Our dedicated team recognizes that getting your
energy back takes a combination of traditional therapy and
having a little fun along the way.

To ensure you the best quality of life, we provide a vibrant
living environment that speaks to your individual interests. Certified Recreational Therapists plan and facilitate
exciting programs that appeal to a diversity of intellectual,
cultural, creative and spiritual needs. From discussion
groups and gardening to live entertainment and outings,
there’s truly something for everyone.
From a culinary standpoint, all of our seasonal menus are
home-cooked with produce delivered from local markets. We
recognize individualized preferences by providing all of our
guests with select menu options, and frequent visits from our
team of Registered Dietitians ensures proper nutrition goals
are being met.
At Evergreen, we champion choice and independence
backed by personal assistance, allowing you to maximize
your potential and live life to the fullest.

Evergreen consistently maintains a 98% patient
satisfaction rate along with being recently recognized
for the fourth consecutive year by US News & World
Report as one of the Best Nursing Homes.

A proven

HISTORY OF SUCCESS
For over 25 years, our signature facilities have set a standard
for excellence in rehabilitative and sub-acute care following a
hospital stay.

But even more impressive than the dozens of awards and the
recognition our team has earned over the years is the fact
that, as an extension of Beaumont Health, we embody a core
of health care excellence.

Simply put, our affiliation holds us to a higher standard.
A standard from which you benefit. An interdisciplinary
relationship that assures you the most advanced care and
leads to faster results.

Care you expect. From the name you trust.
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Home Care

BRING BEAUMONT
HOME
As part of an all-encompassing continuum of care, we’ll
extend our Beaumont team as a valuable resource on your
road to recovery.

When it’s time to head home, the power of our Beaumont
Circle of Care means our team can help you through
services including:

•

Beaumont Home Care (including Palliative & Chronic care)

•

Beaumont Home Infusion Therapy

•

Beaumont Helping Hands private duty nursing services

•

Beaumont Hospice

•

Beaumont Home Medical Equipment

EVERGREEN AMENITIES INCLUDE:
•

A personable on-site concierge

•

Seasonal landscaping and soothing fountains located 		
throughout luscious outdoor courtyards and gardens

•

Beautifully appointed common areas including a stunning
dining room and several spacious living rooms

•

WiFi throughout

•

Dedicated private phone lines and over (70) HD cable 		
television channels

•

A luxurious beauty salon

•

An Ice cream parlor

Evergreen welcomes patients from other hospitals. We participate in Medicare, Medicaid, Blue Cross and various private insurances.

19933 W. 13 Mile Road
Southfield, MI 48076
248-203-9000

